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KINGTRAGEDIES OF 
MISSING SHIPS 

INVESTIGATED

TURN SOD FOR NEW ALBERT 
MONDAY AFTERNOON NEXT

CÀ1Ü K MAN TS BRIGHTER'

WITH SHOVEL 
IS ALLEGED

1 DAY FOR OLD ERINThe first sod for the new and the aldermen of the city and 
greater Albert College will be others are expected to be pres-

!S “f'l
». X • ÿ I

m.Mturned on Monday, June 27th 
a* three o’clock in the afternoon 
with due ceremony.

The foundations which are 
about to be begun by the 

- well Co., Toronto, will 1 
The taming will take place the administration, bull 

not far from the Trent Road at 
a convenient place. „

Rev- Dr. Baker, Principal, 
of the Albert College 

Board, leading churchmen.

♦ ♦ First Time in Twenty Years 
Royalty Visits Ireland—His 
Majesty Looks ..Forward to 
Day When He will Open the 
Southern Parliament— No 
Untoward incidents.

Few Departments of U. S. Gov
ernment Inqribe Into 

Mystery
BLAME BOLSHEYIKI

in Kidd or Rnm- 
e Advanced as

Ms 1
wiU Se s. ♦ ♦♦♦♦**♦♦♦*♦■

♦ BOG KNOWS FORMER * 
HOME.

*- I Mr. John 
R Three €

IKennedy ici 
it With Doing Hod- 

^■■Ln lly Harm
KH JFBOUBLE AT POINT ANNE

Will baB Robert HarriTstironght to Belle 
»eTo- vflle fieneral^HospItal for

of
i♦

■* ♦dormitories, 
gymnaainm, dining haR 
chen.

♦ INGBR60LL, Ont.. Juttév22. O
♦ —The fact that a fox taktier, ♦
♦ formerly owned hi Or.. 6. D. ♦ __ _ ...___ _ m. .. MP
lh Fqrguson, wl*ch had-beeniinjes- ♦ BOYAL PARTY DEPARTS
♦ in8 for nearly two years, to- ♦ BELFAST, June 82—

Patrick Kennedy, recently eut * Itfen°»t I KlnF ©eorge and Qneen
from Ireland, landed in the tells on 1 * struggled to get out of o ; , Mary departed from Bel-
Tbwaby at Point Anne on a Charge * to Ur^Lx^urn^d6"^7 ^ î ,ast fOT U&O* in perfect

—«■«»'»>. h„.:™“ : m‘
'Z‘LZ“^ » The animal wa, traced to a . ______ _

nfle JlJ* workmen at the Cement * Urm in west Oxford, and post- * BELFAST, June 22—King George.
Is well ouafcftrtfor Vha nuiittkm Ü ’ 1 ******* near another ♦ lively identified by certain * and Queen Mary, journeying from

The flmtrriU Aatombh^havimr “rf / n^L80?® dlfflcuity ♦ marks. Although the claim was ♦ England for the occasion of the
granted leave to the Ptesbvterv to tL ,1» ” allegedJhat M Harrt” ♦ advanced that the animal had ♦ Tenth Anniversary of their Corona- 
license Mr John MacKav *7** K,enne4r 9truck ♦ been purchased from another * tion, preside* at the state opening
erator Hév Wl£>l N^ee* Sht>V*‘ the head ln* t Party, it was eventually sur- + of the Ulster Parliament hefe to-

IL7ÏS2 ü1*,8 V6ry 8eriOUS gaeh' * rendered. day. It was the first time in*
Mr ^tay w JTen a cordiaT^: ^ ™h*d, t0 the ^ ♦ ly. twenty years that Ulster had had
rL.Hnn .nd ^ ^ lAwe 116 w*8 8iven attention. ................ .............................................- an opportunity of; receiving the sov-
the m^derato/^!^ not aMe to ,be out today. nil in llflllnn ereigns of the British Empire, andS ^ o^M ,a y Was “reated by Cona- SHIr LHlHlln it» welcome helped make the occaa-11 f “m the congregations of Mel- table Cornell and brought to the jail Villi ftalUvvll ton a .memorable one
The ' call Was sustained and aefeent] LT* MgliL This mdrnlng he x IjrrjP [nnil The ceremony of the opening was
mf nmi nrranrrnmiuiir mr ' ^ aPPear^ in'police c©urt before Ma* ^ H f" H f | R11 Ivl similar to that attending the inaug-
tL îLLctZT^n e?tom1<iZir :8i8trate S,as8°n' ,,Lllt rnUm uratièn of the British parKament,

8 h =' Th<t6ase was enlarged by the Ma- fllimm filTIf and was a brilliant spectacle. It
,Z t . Pt^en a _g|strate pending recovery of the in- 111 KF 11 I .1 I ¥ was regarded as marking an impor-

LtL" L j,,re<1 man- yUUJLU Ul I I tant epocU ln Irl6h Mstory.

^fn/sHnn ^>ii «toma air m TVrr« OTTAWA, June 22.—A story of sjpea* from full ihe^rt,” said
thduction WÎUI SOCIAL DISEASE CLINICS. ^ some human interest to Ontario de- His Majesty in his opening speech."'

TORONTO, June 22.—The On- vehjped at the Railway Commission, “When I pray that my coming to
•fo health department; may pay when- bV consent, an order was is- ! Ireland today may prove to be the

‘ e treatment ‘ for ^permuting the importation of fW towards an end of the strife 
diseases in small centres Irhich '“««»«■ *he City of Quebec, into j among her people, whatever their

I, j„ mm *„ — vt:.Æ.a -
Mr Bfcgess Kingston. Is interim f*arto—df* ,n Toronto, one each tp ada Temperance Act. So ter as bn- 1 appeal to all Irihheaé» to panse, 
moderator of the Glenvale and Wil B*aotford’ London, Windsor, Ottawa, tario is concerned the ban wfll be *> «tretch ont the hand of forettear-
ton sessions W1‘ Fort William, Owen Sound. ' and »PPUed JW 1». ance and concUiatiop to forgive and

Kingston. \The situation in Quebec is anoma- forget and to join in making* for the
lone. It is being cleared up but this land, which they love, a new era of 
is not possible for a few weeks yet. Peace, contentment and good will.
The province has taken over the Ji- “It Is my earnest desire that in 
quor business and since May 1 ex- jsouthern Ireland, too there may ere 
ports have been prohibited. Imports, [long take placé a parallel to what 
save by the Commission, were sought ! 1» now passing in this hall. That 
to be similarly barred. there a similar occasion may present

It happens, however, that the old itself and a similar ceremony be per- _ 
Scott Act has not been repealed in formed.” .
Quebec and until it. Is, the Justice Their Majesties were,given a right . 
Department has ruled that people royal welcome on their arrival to- 
there could import as they pleased, day. From the moment their yacht 

After some discussion, between R. dropped/her escort at the entrance 
A. Pringle, K.C., counsel for Letel- to Belfast Lough, the King and 
lier, a liquor merchant of Quebec, Queen were objects of enthusiastic 
and Aime Geoffrion, K.G., for th!e 
Quebec Liquor Commission, a con- 

During tihe night some persons 80“t order was given whereby ship- 
broke into the Belleville Vuleaniz- Pents may be handled from Quebec 
ing Company’s 'building on Moire St., fity to “wet” provinces, so long as 
by forcing an entrance through a the latter flourish. Meanwhile an 
Window which was broken. Little order-in-council has, been passed for 
or no booty was secured by the tn- taking a Tote to repeal the Scott 
traders. Act In Quebec City, but this is not

planned until October.

PRESET ;

Albert’s outlook is bright. 
The new college will be coinci
dent with the new era which fs

I
here of the Belleville Bear* of m-WBaHWGTON. June 22— Four 

of the Federal Govern- 
up the search for five 

misting American ships today.
"Mae#*, fate unknown,” reads 

the record of the ships. “Crews’ 
■tvhereabouts never reported."

The mgstery of the disappearance 
of the vowels was the more tantaliz
ing because It all happened a short 
distance from WasHtngton—oft 
Cape H attisas. On the calm sea and 
in clear weather the ships disappear
ed, their crews going with them.

A fourth ship, à schooner, ran 
ashore in tie vicinity of? the capes, 
all sails set, was lost in the same 
vicinity. I

V meeting of the 
gaton held in Na- 

Rev. Dr. R. J. 
=* for th» poM-j 
«rotary—a new

Education. At the qua
depart***
ment tSrt W. II. KOfishing For Shad 

Caught Airplane

panes on Tu» 
Wilson w*s a 
tion of PnbU 

Tpost
the. POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. Jane 

Caught hy one end Of a shad net thre% 
miles north of here In the Hudson 
Hirer is what fishermen believe may 
be a lost airplane. The object has 
not been raised to the surface as yet, 
but attempts to do this win be made 
to-morrow.

Residents of this section think- 
the object may be the airplane of | 
Capt. Mansell R. James, Canadian 
aviator, who was lost in 1919, and 
for whom a search was made in this 
section,.

h
- 1 *
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Parrot Aboard. -
A lone equalling parrbt and a. 

bottle containing a hastily scrawled 
note were the sole relics of tile 
schooner—the Deering—which piled 
up on the coast on January 31. The, 
note said the Deering bad been cap
tured toy an “oil-burning chaser” 
and her crew and «attain made pri- 
eoners.

/
POLITECIANS INDICTED

IC, Ga., Junp 22.—A total 
ï indictments, ranging

A’
Of tie <?v*
frbm ! k \3 ■ . ,Tv';
ceny forgery repressed tW 

is who has 
ad Wilton

politu: â■ «i p« nans toWtiBiam B. Wo 
Maine, was capte'n 
vessel,*nd hîs daughter
strattbhtaA >in arbusWK ------ ...
an investigation of the *c<^dent. She 
teas mode an independent search, the* 
country over, for her father.

Another young woman was instru
mental with Mise Worm ell in caus
ing an Investigation. She was Mies 
Barbara Batter bf Big Spring, Tex
as, who wrote the coastguard here 
that there might bet a connection be
tween the wrecking of the Deering 
and the disappearance of the Hew
itt, a steam vessel, which left Sa
bine, Texas, January 20, with * load 
of sulphur.

jury,

to
s^fmdflfe Seeif speeding 

a large sum on schools thixyeaï. Ita 
' MONTREAL, June 22.—Ofticé 'IS*™* figures are worthy of né-
staffs in railway headquarters are tlce: 
busy this week completing the re
classification of wage schedules which 
will be presented to Canadian jrtil- 
way employes, probably this week, 
for acceptance «is of July first.

PREPARING SCHEDULES.

Ofcing to difficulties In some bf 
the fields which were placed under 
the' co-operation scheme, it was de-, 
evided to call the committee <m 
operation together to review the sit
uation, and to make adjustments. In 
thq meantime the Presbyterian fields 
wiU carry on as formerly.

The first report from the recent
ly-appointed committee on General 
Interets was submitted by Rev. Dr. 
Wilson. It was agreed to give spec
ial attention to Home Missions and 
Social Service at the March meet
ing; the benevolent funds at the 
June meeting; Y. P. Societies and S. 
S. at the September meeting and 
Foreign Missions and the Budget at 
the December meeting. If was al
so decided to invite Rev J. D. Brym- 
es to «vend one month as soon aa 
convenient in the presbytery. It Is 
expected that Mr. Brynes will en
deavor go induce the augmented 
charges to attain to the new mini
mum, of stipend and adjust difficul
ties- wherever they have arisen in 
-fields under co-operation.

Rev. C. E. Kidd reported, on plans 
of work to be carried on among th 
young people by the Presbytery an 
the Religious Educational Council.

Rev.^Dr. MacTavish reported that 
be had declared the pulpits vacant 
In the Eldorado field and he was In
structed fo procure supply for that 
charge until the plan of co-opera
tion -becomes effective, x 7

The Presbytery enjoyed a sump
tuous repast provided by the ladies, 
of Napanee, and on motion of Drs. 
Gracey and MacTavish, and support
ed by Messrs Cumberland and Wilk
ins the ladies were heartily thanked 
for their hospitality.

The next meeting will be held ln 
John Street Church, Belleville, on 
September 13th. ./ , ;

Balmy Beach .. 2 rooms $ 30,170
Deweon............... •« “ 144,181
Earlscourt 
Gtedhlll ... . . . .
King Edward 
Mantling Ave .8 “
Oakwood H. S. 10 “

TO DEPORT CHINESE. ^

VICTORIA, B.C., June 22.—Forty- 
one Chinese who came on the Suwa 
Mara, Saturday, will be deported on 
the ship when she clears next Friday 
for the Orient. The Orientals are 
barred by the Skilled and UnskUled 
Labor clause of the Dominion Immi
gration Act. The boa* tax in each 
casu was avaUable, but the money 
qualifications under the present inter
pretation of the Act is no guarantee 
of entry.

49,416
66,998
36,168

120,637
122,000

Roden................. “ - 48,264
Ryerson .. .... “ .!>' 34,674
Wilkinson .....12 “ 116,000
Riverdale Col. “ 69,396
Kew Beach .... “ 68,164
Fern .. ,. .... ' “ 66,000

co-

3 “

EXPLOSION KILLS TWO.
BROCKV u.1 .E, Jane 22.—Aden 

Thompson, ag^d 38, ahd Allan Lewis, 
aged 16, both of Dixon’s Corners, 
Dandas county, were killed through 
the premature explosion of a blast of 
dynamite yesterday,

l

I
A mysterious message found In a 

floating bottle near Cape Hatteras, 
which is now believed' to have been 
written by a member of the missing 
crew, is the only clue which the In
vestigators have received. The mes
sage read: ,,

TO PAY COUNCILLORS. CLOSE FISH HÀTCHERY
Because of the contamination of 

the waters of the Moira river, the 
fisheries department at Ottawa an
nounces that it is unlikely that the 
fish hatchery in Thurlow will be re
opened. “The loss of the eggs was 
developing at such a rate that def-

demodstrations by the loyalists of 
Ulster. As the yacht steamed-past .. 
the shipyards cheers-of thousands of 
workmen mingled With the shrieks 
of siren and whistle.

A squadron of police beaded the 
procession through the streets, and 
the carriages of the royal pair were... 
followed by those of officers and dig
nitaries. 'The escort of honor was " 
chosen by the Tenth Hussars. Lord 
Lieutenant Fitzalan and Lord Pierrie ’ 
who .represented the city, received , 
their mggtigsat

duce during the past year, according lar ^°°p8' , «tanding shoulder to 
to figures reported Saturday. Total »hoaMer »nd separated from the

crowds by a heavy railings Follow
ing the ceremonies the King and 
Queen were ' driven again through 
flag decorated streets to Ulster Hall 
where they received addresses of 
loyalty .

BREAK INTO GARAGENORTH BAY, June 22.—With 
three members opposed, North Bay 
town council last night voted in favor 
of paying municipal representatives 
five dollars for every council meet
ing they attend. Committee meetings 
will not be paid for. The payments
are retroactive to Jan. 1st, and as 23|jnite action was necessary in order 
meetings have- been held each coun
cillor will get a check for 211$,

Mysterious Message 
“Deering captured by oil-burning 

boat something like chaser. Taking 
off everything. Handcuffing crew. 
Crew biding all over ship, 
chance to make escape. Finder please 
notify headquarters of the Deer-

No
'

1tc save any of the valuable salmon 
trout and whiteflsh in incubation 
there," announces the department.

ing.” iThe authenticity of this message 
was doubted until it was compared 
by band writing experts with the sig
natures

U. S. MINISTER 
TO CANADA?

A York, Pa., doctor announces the 
discovery of an extra rib ln the body 
of a woman patient.

8askn Doubled Dairy Produce
It is expected that many British 

miners will resume work this week.
of all the men who had sigil
lés on the Deerlng’e last voy-ed antic 

aga I

Must Protect Apples In 
Cold Storage From Onions

Miss Wormell bas had the hand
writing on the note, brought in from 
the Deering, identified as that of 
Chief Engineer H. Bates.

The others vessels which sailed 
out into oblivion were not identified, 
but the Commerce Department wee 
Investigating today.

The Coast-of Cape Hatteras and

WASHINGTON, JUne 22.—It was 
intimated that administration of- 
fictals would welcome a revival of outPut to May 1, 1921, Is 671,174

pounds, .in comparison with 320,- 
268 pounds for the same period in 
1920. Comparative figures for May, 
1921 and May 1920, are 826,104 
pounds and 187,6ÿ5 respectively.

the suggestion that more formal dip
lomatic relations be established be
tween Canada and tho United States 
by appointment of a Canadian diplo
matic representative to Washington.
Reciprocal action by the United 
States ln appointing?; a Minister or J ■
Ambassador would require legist BASHBALLER BREAKS I®G. 
tion, it was ewlained, but pending 
such authorization a diplomatic com
missioner could be sent to Canada,

*.
Supporting the demand for im- almost impossible task. Even when 

proved facilities for storing and ship- graders were installed they had not 
ping of apples, a number of trait a *reat »uccea6' The ttln-

growers from various parts of On
tario waited on the fruit committee

skinned Ontario apples suffered dam
age in the grader where thtok-sldn- 
ned British Columbia fruit escaped. 
W. G. Gibson, of the Newcastle 
Fruit Growers’ Asosciatton, and a 
big apple grower, said that until last

iseveral other capes cannot be ap
proached by land. It - would not be ... _
impossible for a twentieth century ot the legislature Tuesday afternoon
^raudiS1^ ht "h Fith

seated thf t such a pirate might be Jpore than thlrty yeats' experlel>ce ln year ,borIl« had better returas

using a submarine In bis raids the 8toring ot frult’ warned the com" than barrelling, but that last Fall
Another theory advanced by a m,ttee that aPPtes muBt be put into the apples had been so big that, when

Cabinet Minister, who was only part- storage bef0Te they 7ere ]° *** ln h”168’ 'they dld not 9611 as
ly serious-was that Bolshevik! 9weat’ as the «mating, resulted to well as those in barrels. Mr. Gib-
have captured the ships, and made; 1088 °r bloom and * d0Preciatlon * «on. was convinced that a, cold stor- „............ ........ ............... ,„v__
Prisoners of the crews and taken the Value- He also Wa™éfl aBa?nSt the age plant vould ^ of «roat Mr- T Y- Wills, son of Judge J.
cargoes to Russia' ' etoring of celery, onions mother veg- to the growers in carrying over the F. Wills and Mrs. Wills, has gradu-

Rnm Runners? etables in the same room with the early varieties that could not 'be kept ated from the Rqyal Military Col-
Again there was the theory that tr-^ declartog that apples would in air-cooled storage, but he, was not lege. Kingston,

rum-runners might have wanted the ab8orb *ny 3cents to which.towers prepared to say offhand that It would
vessels to carrv on their nierai trail* expo8ed' receive enough support from the
from CuLnwrts Sir William Mulock, Mr. W. T. R. growers to make it pay.

„ . , ,, Preston of Port Hope, Messrs. Wade Mr. Graham, Who operates a big

“a -a—rr »»u „„ „ growers were also present. Mr. Doherty that it would probably
“Z Ï »• «-a- ,*™«1 •—«««. — «« «o.o». »■ »

«„Io,lo„ were h,„d Ç» «1 . buildat u « toM Mng.

«r» *--« -;r^;r.p»Cb“JSb,‘"‘' ™' "”“,p co“
The vessels missing are the Hew- . n .

Itt, carrying * cargo of stiphur form lend them3elw to ^

FULLEST PUBLlVïTY
ASKED BY PREMIERS

LONDON, June 21.—One of the 
first attestions to be determined is 
the. amount of-publicity to be given 
tbe Premier’s Conference. Premier 
Meighen and most of the Dominion 
Premiers favor thé fullest publicity, 
and, as a matter of fact, the ma
jority of them already have given 
public utterance to the opinions 
which they will support at the Con
ference. *, .

Generally speaking, the British 
view is that, at the present stage, 
where discussions must necessarily 
be in the nature of exchanges of 
views, rather than of a definite de
termination of policy, unrestricted 
publicity may be detrimental rather

Kingston-—In a township league 
game on Saturday at Wolfe Island 
between the Head team and the Fott 
team an unfortunate accident hap
pened when George Greenwood, sec
ond baseman for the Head, had his 
leg broken between the knee and 
ankle. The unfortunate affair was 
purely, accidental.

Word was received at Little Cur
rent that the tug Wahnapitae, own
ed by be Beck Mtg. Co., ran on 
Elm Island and sank to a few min
utes. §'■' lx IFw êîM 3.

K0
GRADUATE OF RJH.C.

JI

Coal Oil Stove Explodes 
ChILdren Burn to Death

Firing in Belfast.
Eight Men Arrested

BROCKVILLE, June 22—Dorothy 
aged fourteen arid Phyllis Marion, 
aged four, daughters ot.Jamee F. 
Elliott, were burned to death in a 
fire whiçh early this morning de
stroyed their home, a frame building 
at the corner of Amy and Ormond 
Streets. Mrs. Elliott prepared 
breakfast by means ot a coal til 
stove and returned upstairs to re
tinae her dressing. Going down

stairs again she found the kitchen 
in flames. The flames quickly en
veloped the house and Mr. BUiott
managed to get three children to than usefut. It is thought that aa 
safety. As he reached Phyllis he wa# agreement on tMs lPoint may ^ 
overcome by smoke. Two childfen reached tomorrow ■
perished, thefc badly charrqd bodied 
being indistinguishable when the 
fire was extinguished. Mr. Elliott 
is expected to recover. Coroner Hard
ing opened an Inquest this morning

BELFAST, Jane 22.—Police 
in the Upper Fails district of 
tide city hearing firing In that 
area today, pursued eight 
thdy suspected, and .

,7 threé-'oi' 
found to have

amount to .between 34,000 and 36,- 
000. TMs Would provide a 10,000 
barrel plant. His experience was 
that many plants failed to pay their 
way la handling fruit alone.

The Canadian Prime Minister ad
dressed a gathering of the most 
famous jurists of Great Britain at 
Gray’s Inn, Lord Birkenhead presid-

rio did, not 
a large way. 

Ontario apples were made up ot so 
many varieties that grading was an

' ,i

In
(Continued on page 8.)

ing.

i

AN MAIL 
RVICE

ima from Montreal on
.K.

tic from Montreal ou
.K.
"ranee from Quebec, on

.K.
an from Montreal on
.K.

real from Montreal on
i" ranee.

Explorer, from Mon- 
23, for Argentine Re-

let from Halifax on
Bermuda.
.. Forester "from Mou- 
5 for Bahamas, Jamai

cans from Victoria on 
EShina and Japan. 
ss Asia from Van- 
he 23, for China & ja- <

a from Vancouver on " 
Lustralia and New Zea-

>st and specially ad- 
londence only.

ON SETTLES 
pSMENT APPEALS
r as They Were, Some 
H and Some Amounts 

Divided

June 13—The Court 
tore to fiear appeals 
ssessment Roll of 1921 

deal with appeals as

die, assessed 31256, Ve

gan, assessed too high,x
se, too high, 32400. 
too high, 3600, lower-

. i1
, too high, 33760, re-

too high, 31060, lower-

lamp Grounds, too high,
k 3100.
pn, sold 50 acres to Les- 
l 35900, lowered 3900, 
Bded to Brlckm&n 
pkman, 3900. 
red by B. Ketcheecm aa* 
R. Noyes that the Roll 

|e the Roll for H until ng- 
» for 1921.

0

BOP IN CHEESE
Below Prevkma Sat-

ly’s Prices

keek saw a big. drop in 
Saturday it sold at 

re, as against 15 9-16c

king factories boarded; 
l Massassaga 30. Silver 

Union 70, EcLpee 45, 
k, S'dney 125, Wooler 
[own Hall 120, W. Huut- 
Zion 120, Foxboro 50, 
kgs 75, Thurlow 60, 
k Plainfield 60, Moira 
png 30, Mountain View 
n 25, Cedar Creek 60, 
65, Rogers 90.

DIED.
It Deseronto on Satur- 
B0 llth, Mrs. Wm. Wll- 
larly beloved mother of 

McAlpine of Montreal, 
y of this city.
Tuesday, 8 a.m. to St. 
Paul Church. Interment 
imetery.
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